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A HEADLESS PARTY. 

The Republican party is now a party 
without a head, says the World, It hase 

assassinated, physically or morally, all 
creat leaders, Grant has fallen under the 
guillotine of the Third term and dropped 

into stocks and mines. John Sherman 
has died of Garfield and Charley Foster. 

Blaine is dead and baried in a guano 
bed. Carfield was murdered. Edmunds 

s smothered in respectability. Dorsey, 
{} capable of the leaders of to~day, 

hias got mad and gone to New Mexico. 

Who are in their places? Woodpulb 

Miller, whom a Session juryman had 
never heard of. ( Foster who lied 

Jadge Hoadly, -glect of 
Robeson, the pifate rT. N. 

N. William E. Chandler, a political lob- 

bik st. Chet Arthar, the 

of Johnny O'Brien in the management of 

the New York machine, And others of 

the same caliber, including a of 

“loyal” Southern brigadiers. 

What wonder if some Republicans, re- 
ogni tiable condition of thei 

party, shouid turn their eyes up towards 
the windows of a modest little office on 

Wall and Broad streets and sigh for Ros 
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DuBois, of DuBois, Clearfield 
worth #14.000,000. 

are empioved bi 
thousaud get Lumber 

from the woods, and six hundred are 
mining coal for nim. He otlers to erec 
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clothing, 
county, appears to be done 
tirely as the Philad, Branch. When 
man from the country goes to Bellefonte 
and wants to bay a suit, the first question 
he asks is, where is the cheap Pbpilad. 
ranch clothing e tore, 

Why go about with that aching head! 
Try Aver’ 8 ills. They wiil relieve the 
stomach, est; re the digestive organs to 
heaithy action, remove the obstroctions 
that oie nerves and brain, apd thus 
cure your headache permanently. 

By payiog the Beronter one vear in 
advance and sending us a new name 
with a year's pay in advance, we will 
send each the “Chicago Weekly News’ 
free one year as a preminm, A splendid 
vhance to gel a good western page free, 
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(Continued from last week.) 

How Watch Cases are Made. 

A plate of sorap corp 14 2.10 karals 
fine is soldered on each side of a plate of 
hard pickel composition metal, and the 
three are, then passed between polished 
steel rollers. From this plate the various 
parts of the cases backs, centers, bezels ete, 
ure cut and shaped by dies and formers, 
The gold iz thick enough to admit of all 
kinds of chasing, engraving, and engine 

tuming.. The composition metal gives it 
weeded slrength, stiffness and solidity, while 
the wrikien guarantee of the manufacturers 
warcanling eseh (ase to wear (monty years 
proves that it contains ell the gold that 
can possibly be needa! This guaranties 
is given frovh aelnol resulta, a8 many of 
these cases have bed worn perectly smooths 
by years of wie without wearing through 
the gold. Dragons, 1a, Dae, 14 1, 

1 have used rows of yong Janes Bow Get Watch 
Cane Lor seve tan yearn, 1 bought it seesnd 
upd know of ia hv iuig eon sant before § gt it 
bat do not know bow lotr 13 lebke good for ten 
yours honor, id aot suspect $8 was 8 Med cane 

iil 

until so informed ty a Jewckr a short tae wines, § 
1 most ehorttuily droaninend vores sare 10 be all 
they ave pl oirsrtiad Bo be, eu i fo 
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Wamnes Bons’ mud Ke to toni Wale Uses ape dandy, 
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VIEWS AND OPINIONS 
EE at 

~The Ohio Election Considered 

from Many Standpoints. 
ok — — — ‘Era 

Judde X Foraker Accounting for lis 

Defeat=Sunset Cox Happy=Judge 

Méadly still Nervous and Wali 

ing for Official Meturns, 

CoLuvseus, Oct, 11-12 Mm. Returns Tre 

ceived up to this hour indicate Hoadly's ma- 
jority to be about 13,000; second amendment 
defeated by about 40,000. The Senate will 
stand ' 11 Republicans, 24 Democrats; the 
House 43 Republicans, 62 Democrats; the 
Supreme Court Democratic. Official returns 

will not materially change the above. 
THE VOTE ON THE SECOND AMENDMENT 

Cixoixxari, Oct. 11L.-—-The vote on the 
Second Amendment in this State is consider- 

ably over 300,000, and the returns still com- 
ing in constantly increase the number; still it 
is believed that it will fail by over 50,000 
votes of being adopted. The returns, unofli- 
vial, to this hour, do not change the general 

estimate of the result, viz.: that Hoadly is 

elected by about 12,000 majority, and that 
Rose (Rep.) is no doubt elected Lieutenant 
Governor, be baving run ahead of his ticket 

to « surprising extent, 
It is now pretty well ascertained that the 

Second Amendment is defeated by about the 
majority cast against it in this city less 

10,000, The amendment will go into Hamil 

eon county with 10,000 in its favor, and the 

majority against it in the State will be about 
what Hamilton county has cast against 

ver these figures. 

THE ENQUIRER'S HEADINGS 

Cixeixsary, Oct. 11.—The Enquirer (Dem 
ocratic) this morrlag has the following elec 
tion head: 

Buckeved —The Grand Old Party 
In the Hour and Article of Death 

Rattles its Bones Over the Stones 
It's a Rotten Old Party whom 

Owns, 
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1584, Ohio is still 

#ill fire the first gun in the Presidential year. 

urtillery. The serried ranks of the Republi 

ans Lave been broken and the party intoxi 

aot invincible in a State which it has relied 

on ase Gibraltar in every National contest 
since its birth. The result of Tuesday's elec. 
tion means that the books are to be over. 

hauled; that we are to have a much needed 

change in the administration of State affairs: 

ow. Republican pretenses: 

| party control in this country; that there is a 

healthy and well organized opposition to an 
aristocratic system in the distribution of pubs 
lic offices; that the civil service should be ar. 
ranged in the interest of the peoples rather 

| than in the interest of the officehoiing class, 
with the responsible party in control in every 

i place, major and!minor; that Ohio is the 
fighting ground next year, and that prelins. 
inary to that contest the people prefer the 
best of the two men ranning for Governor 

' GOVERNOR FOSTER'S PHILOSOPRY. 

  
Republican defeat very philosophically, 
says: ' Both parties are disappointed, 

He 
All 

led to suck a result cannot be analyzed upon 
any intaliigent basis. Who can say why we 

shiould Jose fity« votes in one township and 
gain a like number in the adjoining onet 
The Democrats are as mach ata loss to go. 
count for their gains and losses as we are. It 

{ign queer result all around, snd is in the 
| aature of a drawn battle. 

“It is quite easy to acconnt for our defeat. 
The temperance people in thelr seal to carry 
the Bacovd Amendment traded the State 
ticket off for voles for it. There were some 
other minor causes, but this is the principal 
ong, The defeat does not distarh me for 1584 
You must remem that the Democrats will 
now have to deal with this tempersnce ques 

. The Beott law is on the statute book ss 
& Lepublican measure, It is popular, 
will be called upon to repeal it, no doubt, Jf 
not, there will be trouble. 

“The returns this year show thal (he great 
bulk of the i Hepublicans have come 

i. ins ol the Next year no for the (ature, 
year we will be free from this 

National questions to handle, In 
ast ] have uo feat of Ohio. 
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Corumnvs, Oct. 11. ~0Gov. Foster takes the | 

of us have been at sea, and the causes that | 

Hoadley does not claim his election with con 
fidence, and there is a doubt, But why has 
the unexpected happened! You can see that 
all the wool counties have hurt the Repub 
licans., They must have confidence that the 
Pemocracy are protectionists on wool. The 
wine district on the lake also show up 
against the 

crusade is the real cause of the Republican 
trouble. They becaine exalted with excite. 

to be certain of 

ment votes,  Forake r would not vote for the 

Amendment, and sid so, and was cut by the 
extremists, who were wild in a degree hard 
to understand 

Now yon want to know, Assuming lows 

Hoadly is elected, what the result will be as 
to the Presidential electiont With a Demo- 
cratic 

law, added to a Democratic House of Hepre- 
sentatives, and Judge Hoadly the foremost 
-andidate for the Presidency, and a man of 
Just those sparkling qualities that are unsafe, 
the Republicans will have a booming pros 
pect in Ohio in the Presidential! year; and   

Republicans. The probibitory | 
i i 
i 

ment, claimed to have Divine assistance and | 
success, amd some of them | 

voted their own third ticket, and others there ' 
were who traded their Btate vote for Amend. | 

i 

Legislature to wrestle with the liquor | 

{ when the people are Janumed right up to the | 
question whether the Democratic party is ta | 
be 

will say “No” again, 
WHAT DEMOCRATS  THIXK OF IT 

Corvumus, Oct, 

| put forth by their party leaders. They kok 

trusted with the General Government they | 

11.«<The Democrats are | 
jubilant over the claims of a great victory | 

| upon the result as settling Ohio's position in | 
{ the Presidential campaign of 18. Judge 
Thurman said 10 pe this evening: “It re 

{ minds me of the eyelous that swept the Dein | 

1540, 

be induced to 
ocratic party out of power in 

| great victory.” He could not 
say more, 

| woald have upon the canvass next year. 

John G. Thompson, who has been the mest 

it ws 

He would not state what effect it | 

| thoughtful and accurate Democratic man- | 
ager in this fight, says: “In the hour of au 

great victory we can afford to be geoerous 

This success makes Obio the pivotal State of | 

by making good use of it, this 

the 
| advantage 

Vie tory will give 
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|  Samset Cox is here, and is very happy 

i 
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| 
| next year's Lattla, We have secured a great | 

Iv Demosrats the Presi- 
|e 

He | 
| represented this district 4a Copgress for tan | 
years 

{ home bere. He said: ** The victory this year 
| would not amount to so much if it wes not 
| for its influence upon the Presidential canvass 
fof 1884, It gives us the Presidency, and m- 

before he went to New York, and sat | 

dows Hoadly with a great deal of powerto | 
| bank on in the future, | don't know that he 

Ww 
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It is a great 
political 

| 

I: » Presidential candidate, but, if be ix this 
sOcoress will hep kim. 

have captured the whole 
of u Republican State like Obio. 1 axpecied | 
that 

uot far from right. 
Hoadley would have 10,000, and 4 sm 

His election will give | 
great heart to the Democratic canvass, aad | 

even terus wil our opponents,” 

} 
which every | 

look upon as one of the | 
guiding elements in the greater contest of | 

the October State and she | 

Ihe Democrats now have command of the | 

cated with power has been taught that it is | 

that the people have come to understand hol. | 
that there is a | 

tremendous sentiment against fanaticism and | 
oppression of special interests; that there isa | 

{ popular desire in this State for a change of i 
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An sssortment of fine ladies Jersoy | 
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Our Hue of men's, Judies, misses and 
childwets’™s home in nnsarpassed—a big 
bargain in misery 3} wool, at 25, 

Examine our line of lad ¢'s on | gont's 
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gon: Wh ol wool, shirts am and drawers that 

fer at 00 gyntn See phiem ond you 
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SPRING MILLS. PA, 
lay the highest market prices for all 

kind of {+ Pern anid Seeds, 

wmenntre.. a sc 

WILLKESBARRE COAL-- 
Of all kinds, for sale,~--al lowest prices 

{masons - 

CAR LOAD 

oJ GROUND ALU and DI4R]} 
SNALT--in Barrelsand Bads just received. 

——— {Y ———— 

We are Wanufacturcrs Agents for FUR- 
NITURE--CARPETS, STOVES,:--Fmy 
perial and Wiard Plows. 

COMPLETE. STOCKS OF 
always lively and up to the 

BALL AND SEE US, 

1'Wo 
(1 OO DAS, 

fini ea, 
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HARDWARE STOV ES. 
In addition to onr extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

SLACESMITH res we would a oh ra to our stock 

Heating Siow es, § Ranges 
We would espocinl y soggest Co na fing Stoves the =~ 

CROWNING GLORY, 
FORT ORANGE, 

EASTLAKE AND 

we IME HOME. 
fa Dunks the REGULATORZPIGN RE 

In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA, 
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Esiray.~ A horse with saddle and Lr: 
die, came to the premises of the yonder. 
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white, Owuer in requested to come for 

118 property and pay cos 
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ler D W. A. Belf rd, of Milton. i 
| the latest improvemeénts cutting 
{ who is one of the best tailors in Pen's 
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SMITH Bama OLio! 

The Great German Remedy 
we FOR 

RHEUMATISM, 
Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, afl all Diseases 

of the Ktemarh, Rowels, Blood, 
Liver and ny 

For Sale by all Besley in Bedicine, 2 56 Costs 3 Bottle 

Prepared and sold at Wholesale by the 

GERMAN OLIO COMPANY, 
(LIMITED, 

2% Willew Street, Williamsport, Fa. 

FUAADELPHA WHOLESALE Autngy 

dobuston, Holloway & Co., 602 Arch St. 
Mmith, Kline & Co id S311 North 
ard street, 
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825,00) 

PHOSPHATE 
Has given such Universal Satisfac 

tion to the farmers on ALL CROPS 

that it has supplanted, to a great ex 
tent, the sther Higher Priced brandy 

=“25.00 
PER TON OF 2000 POUNDS 

On Cave or Boat in Philadelphia, 

SEND FOR CIRCULAR ADRQRESS 

BAUGH & SONS, 
Sole Muanofartarers 

20 SO. DELAWAKE AVE 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
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